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TM/CONF/C.1/SR.12
AGEN])./\. ITEM 3 ... CONSIDERATION ANJJ PREPARATION OF THE
JJp~T TEXT OF ARTICLES OF A CO~TVENTION
ON TONI~AGE r1EASU~·TIDNT (TM/COliF/C.3/1,
n1/coNF/C.1/WP.H and vJ"P,15) (continued)
TrVCONT<'/C. 3/1

,--',

The CHAIRr~ suggested that the tommittee examine the
Drafting Oommittee's text article by article.
In particular,
the words ancL eX"gressions placed between square brackets had
to be decided.
Every effort should be made to avoid, as far
as possible, engaging in any further discussion of points
which had already been settled.' In any case, in accordance
with·Ru1e 26 of the Rules of Procedure of the Conference, a
two-thirds majority was required before the General Committee
. could reconsider any of its decisions.
Preamble;

Article 1 - General Obligations under the 9onvention

The Preamble and Article 1 were approved without objection.
Article 2 - JJefinitions
E..aragraphs (1}. (2) and 0)
/~,

The.paralLraphs were approved without objectio~.
Paragraph (4)
Mr.' M.A:DIGAN (ille), . Chairman ,of the Drafting Committee, '
explained that that Committee had pl,aced the \'lord "overall"
in brackets at the request of a 'f~w of its members WftO had
thought that, having, regard to the discussions in the'Technical
Committee, it might be better, to use the term Hmou1ded l ' .

Nr. llJURPHY (USA) and

PROSSER (UK) considered that
the word Hoverall H was a general term that,was quite appropriate
in the case in point.
Mr.
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The CHAIRI~.Nproposed that the brackets around the word
"overall" shou.ld.be removed;
It was· so' decided.
Paragraph (4) was approved.
?aragraph (52lJIr. JVIA...llINI (Italy) recalled that he had proposed that
the expression IIcommeric9-1 capacity" should be replaced by
lIuseful' capacity". which"was more appropriate in' a convention
of a technical a.."1.dnot a commercial character.
He i'lished .to
repeat his proposal.

,~

t

-~

11r •.. DARAl'~ (France) endorsed .the proposal.' Discus#onin
the plenary and in the Technical· .Commi ttee had shown that the use
of the.concept of "commercial capacity" was open to objection
since that concept vari~dwith other factors, such as the shipts
spee.d.
lJIr. HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) likewis~ supported
the Italian proposal.
. ,
......
,"

,"

.:"

r1r. NICHOLSO~if (A\ls,treJ.:;La) did no:t;tl:1i~i;he.eX-pression
"useful capacity" ,\Tas satisfactory.
."
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The CHAIRMAN put the Italian propos.al to the. vote.· .
"

..
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The Italian. ;pro·poBal was adopt.edb;y: 12, votes to· 5 •..
Paragraph (5)j thus amended, was approved.•
. ..
J? arag£aJ2!.'1. (, 6) .
'

r1r. GERDES (Netherlands) introduced his proposed
amendment (~mlCOlifF/C .1/iVP. 15) ,co~ce;rning the former paragraph (7.), .
whichli~dbe:conieparagr~ph (6) in the text app~oved by the ..
Drafting Committee. Having reviewed the definitions in the
general context of the Convention and being anxious to ensure
uniformity of measurement in the future, the Netherlands

';

1<

'~'
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delegation proposed that the words "for each Contracting
Government" should be deleted.
There was a danger that that
provision might act. .. as ~ inducement
to states to delay
.
adherence to the Convention.
"

Mr. PROSSER (DIC) seconded the Netherlands proposal.
"1!!r. DARAl'1 (France)

o1:Jser~ed that the Netherlands

representative's' objection no longer held good since the text
which had been proposed by France had been included in Article 3,
paragraph (2), sub-paragraph (a);'
1JIr. "HE (Norway) agreed with that interpretation.

However,
,1).e ,would DOt 'oppose the deletion cif the '\riords to which the,
NetheHands representative obj ecte.d. ,.
,

"

,

It lIL.as decided 'by 20 votes to nODe to .:ee-examine the
,definition of; "new ship" in paragraph' (6).
The lifetherlana.s <prOposal' to, g.elete the words "tor~a:ch
Con-l;ractingGoveJ:'11~entH\,asapproved by 15 votes'to 3."
,. 'Mr.,BAGHE (DEJ~ari~)askecithe Chairman of':th~ iJ;aiting'
Co=ittee 11rhether tl~ai COIDtnittee' had' 'consio.ered tr-;".nsferring to
the defi:t;!.itj,on of "new shipl! the last phrase in Ar~icle 3,
paragraph'
' . .(2) ,sub-paragraph (a).
",

" 1ifr; !''Ul.DI(}AN (DI{), Chairman of the Drafting Comillittee,

thought
,that,point fell rath~r within 'the provincepf'A:i:-t'icle
3.
.
.
" .

"1ifr. HINZ(FedeJ;'al Republic of Germany) 'considered that the

phrase in question would be 'otlt of place in Article 2.
Paragrap~

(6), thus amended, was approved.

"Paragraphs (7)1 (S)ano. (9)
'" Th~se Paragraphs were approved without ~bjection.
Article 2, t11'0.s amended, was approved.
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Article·3 -'Application

•

>. > '

Paragraph (1)'
Paragra:e..h (1) was 8illJ?roved without bbjection~ .
!"_aragraph . (2)
. Mr-. GERDES (Netherlands) asked . why the Drafting Oommittee
had ·replace.d the expression "The Regulations contained .in Annex 1'1
(Tr.f/cmTF/C.l/vVP.ll) by the word~' "The present Oonvention".
.
.~1r. MADIGAN (lITC), Ohairman of th~ Dr~ftirig Committee
explained that, after having made a careful study' of the matter,
that Committe~ had takerl the view that there was no need to make
a distinction between the Regulations in' the Annex and the Articles.
It had felt that the General Committee had in fact intended that
.
. ' ':, .
both the Regulations and the Arti91es should apply to the ships
concerne.d •.
. i

Mr. GER:DES :(Netherlands) .referr.edto· the pipced~ntestablished
by the Oonvention. on Load. Lin~'s '(Arti~le 4).
I t ::ieemed to him
that the idea had been to ~:x;chde existiri;g' ships, not from the
application 'of' the Convention,
b.11,t only. from that'of,thetonnage
.
.
.
regulations.
'

.

r-'Ir. KASBEKAR' (India) said that he wascorivinced by'the'

e:iqilanation giVel').by-t;'he O1~ai~a:d oftlie 'Drafting'Committee.
The
expression
"the pr~sent
C~;;"entio~\i ;~s.fhe nioreaj;rprbpriate.':
.
.;.
..
".,

r1r.· HINZ.(FederalRep~biic:'~iG~rmarty)~skedwhether it was
quite clear that parag;~Phs (i)' a:nd (2) of Article 3 wereno.t
mutually exclusive;
, " ', ..
Mr. ~!IADIG,AN (uk), Ohairman of, the DJ:'aftil'lg .Oommittee ,observeo_
that the' provisions of Article 3· Rhould .ahrays be inte:r.prete'd with
due regard to the excePti~ns. specified 'in Arti()i~ '4. ", He did
not thinlc that there cou:i~ be'anyambi/su::Lty Whatsoever ,as to
the type of ships concerned.

I

I
'''-=''"
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Sub-paragraph (a2
Mr. M.l\.DIG1\.N (UK), spealcing on behalf of his delegation;
drew the Committee's attention to the desirability of.revising
the wording of that sub-paragraph in the interests of conformity
with the rest of the text.
The addition of the words "including
those which come wlder the flag of a Contracting Government by
change of nationality", very rightly approved by the Committee
on the proposa~. of the French delegation, had.lost its importance
because of the amendment which had been made in the definition
of new ships.
Should not that phrase be deleted, even if doing so
entailed the incorporation of additional clarification in
paragraph (3) of the same Article?
The Committee might perhaps
refer that question back to the Drafting Committee.

The CHAIlli1&N considered that the Committee would save time
by settling that q~estion itself and at once.
Mr. DARJJf (France) thought the existing wording was very
clear.
The added words ( "including those which come lL'l1der
the flag ••• Ii) could apply only to new ships.
IIJr. GERDES (Netherlands) thought. that the Committee. should

itself settle the matter.
He approveG. 11r.Madigan's suggestion.
The new definition of "new ship" given in Article 2, paragraph (6)
rendered: unnecessary the clause which had been introducep. into
Article 3, paragraph (2), sub-paragraph (a).
I!Jr. NADEINSKI (Committee Secretary) pointed.out that when

the General Committee had first examined that question, it had
envisaged the case of a transfer of a ship to the flag of a
non-Contracting state as well as to that of a Coni;racting State.
The amendments made to Article 2 nid not cover the former case.

.- 8 _.
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HINZ(Federal Republic of Gerniany) thought that there
was no longer any need for the clause introduced into
paragraph (2)(a),since the Committee had corrected the definition
. of "new ship" by deleting thew-ords' '''for each Contracting
Governmei'lt" in Article 2, paragraph (6);
Vrc.

. ~he Committee decided by 15 votes to Ito delete the words
"including those which_come und~r the..J'1.ag of a Contractin,.g
Government by change of nationality".

(I
.~

Sub-paragraph (b)
Mr.'WIE (Norway) considered that the criterion of an
alteration o~ 10 p~r cent of the gross tonnage was scarcely
applicable in practice.
It would be better to leave the decision
to the competentM.ministration.
Mr.

GEP~ES

(Netherlands) shared that view •

. J~r. M.il.RHrr (Italy) recalled that the Tecbnica.l Cornmittee
had dealt with the question of alterations in its Regul~tion 5.
The Regulations and the Articles" should' be brought fully. into
harmony.
.

.

. .

, J1x'. IHLEV1SKI (Poland)fearEJd that the. discussion would'
become ";'e~yprolonged and COl'lfuse(1, i f decisions,taJcen eai.'lier
were ag~iri'call~d into questi6n;'
'
.

.

....

.-

By 15 votes to 5, theCo=itt6e dec 1 ded to, re-examine
~ub..;paragraph (b2.
'r;rr. l\TIE (Norway) propOs~d that sub..,paragraph (b) should
be redra.fted ,to read.: " (b) existing ships which undergo
alterations,or.modificationswhich the Administration considers
as
important variation of their existing gross tonnage",

an

('I

.

(~'r
~

"-/
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r,fY' ,GERDES (lTe'thetlarids) and

Mr .OONTOGEORGIS

(Greece)

supported that amendment~

I1r.

DAPJU~ (France) ~eared thatthe,~reedom accorded

to' the Adi:ril~isir~ti6nto 'assess the ~~dament~i clia~aeter o~
the 13.1 t~ra:12:i:ons:inightgive rise to disparHieswh:Lch,';ould
stand in the wiY~fihe satisfacto~y a:pplication o~ the Convention.

Mr. B~dHE(De~~~l-;:) supported the amendineJ,'lt,HqWever,
. ,he did nO,t thinl-;: that there was '$.Ily, need to, refer, specifically
to the Administration I'1hich, Ul).lesl'lotb,erwise l'ltated, was, ','
quite naturallyresponsiOle for doing whatever was necessary
to ensure the apPlica-bion' ~f the 'Ool~venti;n. "
'
'
JlTr." PROSSER;(UlC)'

~ec'alled ·'tha;G:th~'e~~si:ing'

text' 'had
,
been adopted Ol'l the initiative of his dei~g~,tion. ' ' But ;h~;~ii.1g
regard' t6'· the diScussion in the Technical cominittee, he would
:::-aise no objection~o 'Mx-; Vrie' samendment ,'which accorded with
the spirit in Vhichtha,t,;Commit:Gee,had draWn ,up ,the Reg'llla,tions.
The amendment proposed.Norwaywasadopte.dby '16 votes to 8.
SUb-parag:raph

oW. ' ( ,';

Sub':'paragEaph (c):,;;a8
,.. '

appro;~d witho~i6b;iectio~~.
,

"

SUb-paragraph ( 0 . 2 . . " " .

'."

"riJJ;'~

f'):l:OSSER(UK), J!l:):,"1poseci :awai'ting .the discussion on,'
Article 17 , ( Oominginto
force),
befo,re
filling
in'.. -.the. blanll:
.. ,
'.",
.... ... ,
. . ...
in square brackets,
.
.,

',.

"

,"

"

,

""

,

"

JlfY'. GERDES (Netherlands) and Mr;MILEW$KI
(Poland),endorsed
. '.'
. . ..:
,.,,,

"

that proposal.
It was so

decided~
'.

..

", ,

':- ,"

.",
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I1r. PROSSER. (UK) introduced the <l1llendment proposed by
his delegation (TI''I/coim/c .i;wp.14) to th~ former paragraph 0),
which had become paragraph (2).
That <l1llendment would consist
of the addition of ihefollowing phrase to l5ub:"'paragraph (d):
..

.

"except that such ships, apart from those mentiqned
in (b) and (c) of this paragraph, shall retain their
then ~xistingtonnages for the purpose of the
application to them of relevant requirements under
other lnternationa;L Oonventions."
The aim was to reduce to a minimum any disruption of the economic
balance. of the· shipping industry •. ·

Mr.

Kf.SBEK.~

,-"

~~'

(

(India) seconded that proposal.

It was decided by 21 votes to none to consider the
United KingdomproEosal.
IIJr. lYWRPHY (USA) proposed inserting the word "existing<l
between the words ,; other<l and. "International".
IIJr.PROSSER(UIC) accepted that modification.
~~. DARPJ[ (Fr~~ce)proposed:thefollowingwording:

liexce:pt that such ships, apart from those mentioned .
in (b) and (c) of this paragraph,. shall retain their
then existing tonnages for the PUrPQ:;l6S of the
applica1;idn to them of the provisions of other
existing International Conventions.'"
.
. Mr~ OSM)u~ (United Arab RepUblic) seconded that proposal •

. The United Kingdom <l1llendment, thus <l1llend.§.d, was approved
by 22 votes to none.
PSl1"agraJ2h (2) as <l1llendedwas approved •.
Paragraph (3)
Parap,;raph (3) was approved without obj ecti on,

(I
(''''''''(
'-'

I

'=.'

---
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",

ExceEt~ons

r'Tr. CONTOGEORGIS (Greece) proposed the

'

add~t~on

ofa
sub-paragraph (c) 'to paragraph (1), stipu1ating'that,the,
Convention,d~d,n6t apply to ships which normally pl~edbetween
ports of their own' country and only occasionally ~derto9k
voyage,s, abroad.
He had in mind more particularly pleasure
yachts.
GERDES (Netherlands) pointed out that the Committee had
already considered that case, more especially 'in,connexion with
Article 5.
"',.: .
J'fJr.

IcTr. IUSBEKAR (India) was of,the op~n~on that ,national
legislation could perfectly well deal with,the problems raised
by cases. such as ,the representative
of Greece had, in mind.
. . .
.

. "

Ther~ being no support for the amendment proposed by the
representative of, Greece, it was considered to be,rejected.

Article 4 was approved.
Article 5~ForceMajeure',

. .

-

",

;

.

.

.

Article 5 was approved v,rithout objection.'

. ; ,,"

~,

Article 6 - TIeterm~~tion qf tonnages

" Mr:' :D:AitAM(FRAI.ITCE)pr.op~s.~d

redrafting thehe~ding in the
l
French version to read: "Determination des, jauges
. . .... ,! '(previously
.
IiDeterm:Lnation ,de. la,
j
auge
n)
•
. ('.'
.
rtW-as so deci~.

,\"

.Thfl two, se'ts of' square brackets round "grosE) and net
tonnages" were r'emoved; ,
. ! :

Article 6, as

amended~s

approved.

......

•
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Article 7 - Issue 0LCertific,ates

Mr •. MADIGAlIT (UK) said that· the article lithe" should be
inserted in the ~nglishversion of paragraph (1) before the
words "gross and net tonnages".
In addition, speaking as Chairman.of the Drafting Oommittee,
he informed the Committee that in Articles 7, 9 and l l , i t had
been decided to leave certain words between square brackets,
pending knowledge. of the Tecnnical Co~itteels decision on the
form of the certificate or certificates.

r1r.

NADEINSKI (Oommittee Secretary) stated that, so far as
he knew,the TechnicalOommittee had decided that there would
. be only one certificate.

F~. DARJill1 (France) suggested that, in that case, the
he ailing of Article 7 in .:the Frerichtext should be aJUended
according],y>.s.o that i:j:;:would he .inthe 'singular;
The OHAIRJl1AN proposed that Article. 7 should be·· approved
with the two amendments proposed, and; wit.ht491'emoval..of .the
square brackets hitherto,retained.
Article 7, as amended, was approyed wi thoutopj ection ...
Article 8 - Issue of Certificates by another Goverl<ment
Paragraph (1).
The square brackets were removed·in line..1..
Paragraph 1, as am-?Eded, was approved without objection.
Paragraph (2)
Baron de GERLAOHE de GOMERY (Belgium), seconded by
r1r. DARMJI (France), pointed out that to bring the French text
into line with the English, the. words "la jauge" printed between
brackets in the last line should be replaced by "les jauges".
It was so decided.

i'-::/I
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The sgu~e ..E.racketE3, in line 2 (l:!ge 30f the French text)
.. were reliloveo,'..' .
rlfr. Jl'IADIGAN (UK) wondered 1,orhether i t might :o.ot be better
.
. 'to aw'ait the outcome of the Technical Cbimnittee I s di.scuss,ion
before approving the paragraph as a whole.

. '.

.'

ThEJ CHAImiAN said that~ the Secretariat would tall:e account
of the decisions of the Tecr.nical Committee.
Paragraph (2) was approved without objection.
?,aragraph (3)

Mr. Jl'IADIGAN(UK) stated that, in the E11g1ish verS~on of
Article 11; the Drafting .committee had decided to .substitute
the '\ford livalio.itytl for the' word Ii force Ii.
.Login required that
the same change should be made' in paragraph (3).ofArticle 8.
~pproved

Paragraph (3), thus amended, .was

without objection.

Parag"raPh . (4)
Paragraph (4) was approved \1i:tb.tUt objection.

..
Article 9 - Form of Certificate
!

•

, .•• '

. '

.

,"

.

,.!

Article' 9.'\~as ai;pr~v~d\',ithoutdObjectibni the letter "Sii'
and the S!-quaJ~e breek etE3 around i t.being .removed in all cases •
.A rtic1elO . - "Cancellation of Certificate
The 1}eading of the Artidle was altered to the singular in
the French version.'
Parag.raph (1)
r·'fr. r.1URPI-IT(USA) said' hG"ms' afraid that,. aE3 drafted, the
par?graph might entail the' canc~llation'of a certificate. in cases
\'~h~re thesituation .could have' been rem~died .in some simpler \\fay.
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He instanced a ship carrying unauthorized cargo, when it would
be easier to remove the cargo than to issue a new certificate.
To overcome that disadvantage, his delegation proposed to replace
the words tlshall be cancelled" in line 3 by the words "may be
ca.ncelled".

Mr. CONTOGEORGIS (Greece) and MJ:. NICHOLSON (Australia)
supported that proposal.

Mr. QUARTEY (Ghana) suggested that the point raised by the
United St~tes delegation would be better met by substituting
another word for the word "arrangement" in line 5.

Mr. DARAPi (France) opposed the proposal made by the
United states representative since, from the legal standpoint,
it wo~ld be at variance with the provisions apprcved for Article 3,
paragraph 2(t).

rfuc.

HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) did not think that
the case mentioned by the United States representative really
came within the terms of Article 10.
That Article was in fact
concerned solely with the permanent structural features of the
ship and had nothing to do with the cargo.

r4r.

GEanES (Netherlands) considered that,even in the case
mentioned, the Administratton should~e
able to cro1cel
the
. .
.
certificate if, for. example, the ship declined to abandon its
~authorized cargo.
The requirement prescribed in that
paragraph should therefore be retained •.
. The' CliAIRl'1Al.IT called f6r a vote. on the. suggestion that the
terms of paragraph (1) should be reconsidered. '
That su.ggestion was rej ectedby 12 :votes to 11. .

Mr •. YIADIGAN . (me) .said that the Draiting COmInittee had taken
the view that in regard to the passage left blank at the end of

,
I

\

,

'-.::.;./

."
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the paragraph, the directives given by the General Committee were
not sufficiently precise ro1d that it was for that Committoe to
take a decision.
The CHAIRr1AN proposed that the square brackets, should be
removed ro1d that paragraph (1) should end with the words "a change
of gross or net tonnage\!.
That P:r::9.P0sal was adopted w'i thout obj ection o
~~ragraph

(1), as amended, was anproved without objection.

Paragraph (2)
Paragraph (2)

'l'Ta8

approved without objec:t:12.£.

Pa"agra:;oh (3)
Following on an exchange of views between Mr. GERDES
(Netherlands) a.nd l'fr. VlADIGAlif (UK), rlJr. lifADEIlifSKI (Committee
Secretary) e~~lained that the wording used for that paragraph
in TM/CONF/C.3/1 was based on a version which the General Committee
had already revised (TM/CONF/C.l/v~.13).
Paragraph (3) was approved without objection.
Article l_Q, as amended. waR approved without objection.
The meeting rose at 12.4·0 p.m.

